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Whitaker, Crawford to 
I-lead Bison Staff; 17 Meyers Chosen Council · Prexy 
!Receive Press Awards A CHALLENGE TO . BANKERS 
A eollege in Minnesota re-
cently held a forum on the · Mary Ann Whitaker and j 
s ubject of "Thrift-Basis of Charles Crawford were in-
the American Economy." On stalled as editor and business 
the panel ~ere a me:ip.ber of manager of the 1953 Bison 
the. colleges .ec:onom!cs and last night at the annual Bison 
busmess adm1mstrat10n de- . 
partment, a banker, the trus- · banquet held ~t the Mayfa~r 
tee of a philanthropic founda- • Hqtel. They will assume their 
tion, and a college stti.dent . . n ew p~itioi:is next week and 
The panel . was somewhat ' will put out the last issue of 
shocked to fmd that the stu- 1 t his year's Bison. 
dents were not too concerned 1 
with personal thrift and the Also high.lighting the banquet 
habit of saving. In fact, most was a speech by c. C. Allard, edi-
of the students seemed to be tor of the Arkansas Democrat 
relying on someone else-gov- , Sunday Magazine. 
ernment, employers or rela- I Seventeen staH members were 
tives-to provide for their fu- named by Kathy Cone to rcveive 
ture security. letters and gold service keys will 
This tendency toward de- tie presented tQ five department 
pendency and away from per- heads - Rees Br~ant, Business 
sonal thrift and independence . Mai:iager , Lm Wright, Mary Ann 
has become widespread in re- Whitaker, and Lawrence Craw-
cent years. It is one of the lord. Bill Bell was named as besl 
most dangerous diseases in reporter. Close contenders for 
the body of our free nation. , this honor were Saral1 Longley 
No person can be truly free and Dick Shelton. 
::ind at the same time be de- ' Students to be awarded letters 
pendent on someone alse. The arc Bill Bell, Sarah Longley, Dick 
habit of thrift is a great na- Shelton, Tom Nelson, Meredith 
tional asset, providing the Thom, Cecil May, Alice Straughn, 
fountainhead for progress. To Al Poteete, Irma Coons, Herb 
an individual, it is an indis- Dean, Phil Perkins, Char.Jes 
pensable foundation stone in Crawford, Gene Rainey, Jack 
the J:iuilding and maintaining Rhodes, Ed Johns, Bill Sherrill, 
of !ugh moral character and and John Hillis. 
real personal secu rity. The Jc.tters and keys did not 
School Kid Depositors arrive in lime for presentation 
In contrast to the attitude but will be awarded in chapel. 
of the stucfont boct:v at the Miss Whitaker and Crawford 
l\Jinnesota college is the in- were selected by a committee 
spidng story of what is being committee composed of Cope, 
done about thrift in 135 puulic Rees 'Bryant, and Miss Cone, and 
. ~chools-i1r-New Orleans. More approved by the faculty commit-
than 75,000 youngsters in tee on student publications. 
those 135 schools have perso11- Miss Whitaker is a junior from 
al bani· accounts totalling- Memphis. She 'has written for the 
more than $1,000,000. 'fhcy all Bison for two years and has serv-
havc begun to learn of the re- ed as associate editor this year. 
wards of personal thriftiness She was winner of the Best Gen· 
and arc thui:; building the eral Column award of the ACPA 
fundam.cntal characteri~lics this year. She was editor of Jast 
that will help. them acluev.c year's freshman edition of the 
perso_nal ::;~cunty <7nd happi- 1 Bison and the . staff edition last 
ness m their adult hfe. week 
This pioneei·ing project in I · . . . 
thrift was · originated by the 1 Cra:vford, of W11l1ford, will be 
Progrcsisive Ban.k and Trust a semo~ next yea~-. He has acte~ 
Company and its progreissive as. assistant busmess manager 
president, Billy Fischer, just this year. . . 
three years ago. Bill Fischer Both posit10ns carry a $150 
believes that true progressive- scholarship. 
n e s s means, among other Rees Bryant Jed the invocation 
things, the improvement and '"'.hich ~pene~ 'the banquet last 
extension of the basic Ameri- mght. Lm Wright acted as emcee 
can virtues. He has brought for the ~ccasion. Dinner n_iusic 
the virtue of thrift into the was provided by Jack Davis at 
everyday life of these thou~ the pia~o. Musical entertainment 
sands of youngst 1·s from 6 to· preceedmg Allard's speech. was by 
18 years of age. Some of the Dot Tulloss, accompanied by 
results arc thrilling. i Lloydene Saunderson. 
CHARLES CRANFORD 
J . C. Roe and Harvey Starling, 
captains of the Bison All Star 
Basketball teams were present. 
Neil Cope at tended as sponsor. · 
Seminar Room Site 
for Next Year's 
Council Meetings 
President Benson revealed to 
the Student Council Thursday 
night plans for furnishing ~hem 
with a temporary meeting place 
in the Seminar Room next year. 
Original plans had been made 
to assign the council with office 
space in the new Adminis~ration­
Auditorium building. However, at 
the time these plans were made, 
a classroom building with office 
provisions was to 'be completed 
at the North entrance to the 
campus at the same time the 
auditorium was completed. 
Since this building will not be 
started for another monl'h and 
will not be completed next fall, 
office space is scarce, Benson 
stated. Many Laughed : Danq~e~ decorations. f?llowed ~ 
\\<1rnn Fisch<'r first suggc:;t- 1 journalistic theme. Mm1ature B1- In view of the council's need 
ed that a bank president sons were h'.1nded to staff mem- for a regular meeting place, the 
ought to go into the primary bers and their dates as pro~rams. administration has made arrange. 
and secondary public school Place c~rds wer~ slugs :v1th the mcn:ts with Miss Alston for the 
classrooms and solicit dcposi- sta.!fers names m headlme type. council to meet in the Seminar 
tors frolll amono- the small- Arrangements for th~ banquet Room of the Library. On sug. 
frJ·, lll any other bankers wer? by Mary Ann Whitaker and gestion of Council President Jim· 
)a:ighcd. But not for long. , Cormne ~usse!J. my Allen, Benson agreed to pro· 
Fischer didn't necessarily so- 1 . Attendmg the banquet a~ spec- vide a filing cabinet for council 
licit depositors. He went into 1al guests were Don. Martm and files . The filing cabinet wiJl be 
the schools primary to pro- 1 D?n Rusk, party chairmen of .the kept in one of the adjoining 
mote thrift. He got the atten- Bison sponsored mock electron. rooms. 
l~~:~ 01n~let~;~~~~l~S~~~~iJli~f 11~~; i Pet•1t Jean Ded·1cat·1on Ceremony 
beg-~n to talk thrift to the 
punih;. 
1 T B M 24 I N A d•t • The boys aud girls b gan to 0 e ay n ew u I or1um 
s~ve their pennies and nicklcs . 
~M ' even began. to sc;ek o<ld May 24 was revealed as the date for the dedication of the 
.1obs around their neighbor- . . . 
hood and from their own 1952 yearbook. The ceremony w1ll take place at 4 p.m. m the 
parents. Th<.'.v learned that new college auditorium. 
mo'ney isn't created b.v press- Queen of the Petit Jean, one of 
ing a button. They developed three finalists - Shirley Pcgan Magee; Norma Smith and Peggy 
West. an understanding of its val- Juanita Walton, or Janie McGuire 
ue, the responsibility that -will be crowned by Dr. Joe 
goes "·ith it, and wholesome Pryor, yearbook sponsor. 
re!'pcct for wodc Fischer en- Winpers of the feature honors 
coura~crl them to save their will also be announced, Perkins 
rnnney by depositing it in hi;; said. They will be cho~en from 
bank. And very soon the bank among finalists elected in the fall. 
was being overrun with kid- Best A!I Round winners will be 
dies · ha1·dly tall enough to get Jimmy Allen or Bob Manasco; 
a teller's attention. The first Dot Tulloss or Mary Lou John· 
year 9,000 school-kid deposi- son. Class favorite finalists are: 
tors banked $37,000 with Fis- <Seniors) Allen and Gle_nn Boyd; 
eher's Progressive Bank and Alice Straughn, Joyce Burt, Mary 
Trust Company. The cost of Jo Hare, and Maye White; (Jun· 
hancl ling the p1·esent 75,000 iors) Bob Anderson and Kenneth 
lid-bit (lCCOUlltS is hcav.'" out Rhodes; Joan Smith and Joan 
Fischer's board of director:; Hays; (SoJ}homores) Harvey 
recognizes the project as a Starling and Norman Hughes; 
valuable public service-and Sue McCaleb and Julia Hawkins; 
The dedication will be followed 
by a banquet at the Mayfair 
Hotel for members of the year-
book staff, 
Perkins stated to reporters, "I 
wish to apologize to the student 
body because 1.he yearbooks were 
not here May 15 as promised. 
Among other di:t:riculties, the 
Hur~ey Co. plate making equip-
ment broke down." He !urther 
stated, "We are sorry about the 
delay, but hope you will think 
they were wor~h waiting tor." 
The books will be distributed 
after the dedication ceremonies. 
Points of distribution will be an· 
nounced at the close of the 
(See LOOKING on Page 3) (Freshman) Don Brown and Paul events. 
Annua I Art Exhibit 
Now On Display 
· I Hazelbaker Veep, 
I Roberts Elected 
To Scribe Post 
The annual exhibit of the H.ard· 
ing College art department is .now 
on display in Ganus Student Cen· 
ter. 
Those represented in the ex-
hibit include Herb Dean, Mere-
dith Thorn, Benny Holland, Betty 
Mitchell, Betty Web.b, Nina 
Smith, Mary Burton, , Bill Allen, 
H e r s h e I Breckenridge; Irma 
Coons, Bernie Hagan, Bab. Jor-
dan, Freda Gibson, To;;.J Marshall, 
Dale Todd. J 
The media o! oil, ch , ~c()al, wn 
and ink, water color, and others 
will be represented. ·PiC'tures qre 
selected from the year's work o.! · 
art students. 
wa~~.0~1:..tr:::.~ ·:.:..:±...!il"'··"'· . , 
Eighty Per Cent of 
Students Vote In 
Near Record Turnout 
BY BILL BELL 
A near-record vote today 
I elected Buddy Meyers presi-
1 
dent of the Harding College 
Student Council for the 1952-
53 school year. 'Our Miss Brooks' 
To Be Presented 
Tonight At Eight 
• , / Pictured above are members of u{e Girls' Glee Club. The ensem· 
Bickle Gets Fellowship ble will present its annu~I spring concert l'\lay 19. 
To University of Arkansas 6• I 'GI Cl bJ p A IC 
Nearly eighty percent of 
the student body marched to 
the polls and gave Meyers the 
victory over his three oppon-
ents: Bob Anderson, of Chi-
cago, Ill.; Eileen Snure, of 
Hamilton Ontario, Canada; 
and Bill Curry, of Columbus, 
0. The McGehee junior piled 
up 172 votes to 103 for run-
ner-up Bob Anderson. 
At thur Bickle, psychology ma· Ir S ee U 0 resent nnua oncert 
Under the direction of Miss 
Eileen Snure, the Harding Acad· 
emy presented "Our Miss Brooks" 
to a capacity crowd in the High 
Sch o o 1 Auditorium Thursday 
night. The three act comedy will 
be performed again tonight at 8. 
jor, has been awarded a $1200 M d A • 
~~0a::~~ ·;~y:~:vy1~~versity o! on ay t 8; Baxter To Direct Group 
Bickle will be allowed to carry Tl1e Hard1'ng College G1"rl's . Williams Joan Smith Dot Tul· 
9 or 10 hours while working Glee Club, under the direction · loss, Ma~tha Woody, ioan John· 
toward his master o! arts degree 
in psychology. of Mrs. Avon Lee Baxter, will son, Sarnh Longley, and Mary In ihe race tor the vice-presi-
Miss 'Brooks, portrayed by Det-
ta Morris, is a beloved English 
teacher vainly itrying to direct the 
school play. She battles with the 
coach, played by ·<;. L. Cox, and 
turns the president of the school 
board against her. 'Finally, one 
half hour before the play is 
sched1:1led to go Qp, her lea.ding 
man, Ted, played by Joe Lewis, 
Annual Concert 
To Be Presented 
By targe -Chorus 
develops appendicitus. The annual outdoor concert of 
Romantic interest is supplied j the Harding Large chorus wlll be 
by Ted and Jane, Miriam Draper, hc.ld Friday evening, . May 23 at 
as well as Miss Brooks and the 7:45, director Andy Ritchie, Jr. 
harried coach. Highlighting the announced today. 
cast are Andy Ritchie as the Traditionally held between the 
principal, Marilyn 'Sasser as a wings of Godden Hall, the site o! 
teacher, and Georgie Whato!! as the concert has not yet been 
an obnoxious student. Others .are chosen It will be announced at 
Verna Vaughan, Lenore Archer, aiater date. 
Mary Turman, Frances Johns, Composed of approximately 125 
Ann Warr, Rita Jo Baldwin, voices, the chorus will sing both 
Mary Ruth Herron, Bill McClure, sacred and secular music. 
Guy ·Peak, Bob Jordan, and Dot In tbe secular group, numerous 
Davis. songs from the standard reper-
The production crew consists of toire will be sung. Two new songs 
prompters, Nelda Hixon and Ruth have been added to the repertoire. 
Merritt; stage manager, Edward They are an English madrigal, 
Ritchie; and property mistress, "Sing We and Chant It", and a 
Susie Green. colorful arrangement of "Flow 
Another capacity crowd is ex· Gently, Sweet Afton". 
pected tonight, stated Miss Snure. In the sacred group, many of 
Campus Players 
Send Bids To 17 
the o.ld favorites will be included. 
Some of them are "God So Loved 
The World", by Sir John Stainer, 
two songs by Bach, "What Ton· 
gue Can '!'ell Thy Greatness, 
_Lord'', and "At Thy Feet". 
little Bit O' Whit 
present it's annual Spring Ann. Whitaker accompanied by dent's seat Joe Hazelbaker, junior 
Concert May 19, at 8 :00 p.m. Ca~Ille ~derson. ARIA: Che from North Liberty, Ind., won a 
. tl H d. C 11 A d" gehda manma (La-Boheme) Puc- run·away win over All Lee an 
m . le ar mg 0 ege u i- cinl, by Mr. Moore. Group XI, other junior ftom Linden Cali!. 
tormm, Erle q'. Moore, head of "Hills" (La Forge), "I Heard a I The final count in the t~o man 
the music department an- Forrest Praying" (Peter de Rose), ballot was: Hazelbaker 227 and 
nounced this week. "The Children's Letter to the ' Lee, 172. ' ' 
United Nations" (Daugherty) by I 
This concert will climax this 
year's work for the Glee Club. 
· ·The program released for the 
concert is as follows: Group I, 
"Lollytoodum", "Of What Use Is 
A Girl?" "Ho-La-Li." Group II 
"Fish Seller", "Nursery Rhymes", 
by CarJdene Williams. Group III, 
"Bicycle Built For Two", "Pat-A-
Cake", "Star Of Love", "The Ar-
gument", by the Sextet. 
Group IV, "The Three Cavaliers," 
"On The Steppes", and Peter", by 
the Glee Club. Group V. Piano 
Solo and Prelude in C minor 
(Gershwin) by Donna Zinser. 
Group VI, "I Attempt from Love's 
Sickness to Fly" (Purcele), "In 
Silent Night" <Rachmonina!f) 
"The Minstrel" <Easthope Mar-
tin) by Mr. Moore. Group VII, 
"0 Lovely Night" <Praitorius) 
"Dearest Lord Jesus" (Bach), 
"Come To Me" (Beethoven) by 
the Glee Club. Group VIII, "Cra-
dle Song" (Kreisler), "A Theory 
In Ratios'', and "No Parking" 
(Freed) .by the sextet. Group IX, 
"Ave Maria from Othello" (Verdi) 
by Carldene WiJliams. Group X, 
Humanities Music Lab. Carldene 
the Glee Club. · Roberts Delea.ts Nossa~ 
Members of the d ub ·are: 'Presi- ' In a run-off _ _ elcctio~ . for the 
dent, Dot Tulloss, Librarian, Mary 1 secretary.treasurer position Kath. 
Ann Whitaker, Reporter, Sarah I ryn. R?berts.won a 219 ~o 182 vote 
Longley, Accompanist, Donna / m;i.Jonty wm over Rita Nossa. 
Zinser, ·Kanda Adair, Camille An- man,. of Isabel, Kan. Roberts also 
derson, ~arbara Butcher Martha ' won m the vote-count on the first 
Clark, Norma Crosby, A~n Dean, 1 bal.lot, but council election legis· 
Ruby Lee Ellis, Clara Froud, Bob· 1 ~at1.on .states that a 40 ~ote ma-
bie George, Elizabeth Herndon, i Jority rs needed for elcct1011. 
Ercell Higganbotharn, Mary Nell I The Lake City, Fla., junior took 
Hogg, Maude Jackson, Marie Jen· a 150 to 128 margin in the first 
kins, Joan Johnson, Jeanette Kee, I vote. Other nominations for the 
Joyce Langdon, Sarah LongJe:y, secretary-treasurer post were 
Bess Osborn, Darien Palmer, Eu- Irma Coons, of Washington, D.C.; 
nice Shewmaker, Joan Smith, I and· Florence White, of Clare, 
Nina Smith, Hazel Stroud, Dot Mich. 
Tulloss, Mary Ann Whitaker, Heavy voting marked the earlf 
Carldene Williams, Louise Zin- day voting, according to counciJ. 
ser, and Martha Woody. 1 member Bob Anderson. The polls, 
Calendar of Events 
Sat. 8 p.m.-Acaderny Play 
Mon. 8 p.m.-Girls Glee Club 
Concert 
which used an eight hour shift 
for Jate voters, slowly tappered 
off near the closing. Two booths 
were set up, one in the Student 
Center and another in the South 
entrance to the Administration 
Bullding. Fri. 4 p.m.- 'Petit Jean Dedi· 
cation As returns began coming in 
Fri. 7:45-Large Chorus Con· , Curry held a slight edge. At the 
cert ' halfway mark Anderson w a s 
strong, but Meyers began piling 
up the votes. It was evident as 
the tabulations passed the three-
17 bids have been sent to new 
pledges of the Campus Players 
Organization as one step in a 
drastic overhauling ot the extra-
curricular sphere of the dramatic 
department, state ci Meredith 
Thom, president o! Campus Play-
ers. 
The Greatest Invention For Business Since The 5 & 10 quarter point that Meyers was the winner. 
The revamping !or next year 
includes the discontinuance o! the 
Dramatic Club as such, of!ective 
this September, and the rewriting 
of the Campus Playei:s' Constitu-
tion to fit the semester basis. The 
constitution has already been re· 
written by the ot!icers of Campus 
Players and their sponsors, Miss 
Nelda Holtou. 
The 17 new pledges of the 
organization will be met by the 
old members in the Academy 
building Thursday evening to be 
given their duties as pledges and 
acquainted with the new constitu-
tion. No date for the initiation 
has been set, stated Thom, but the 
pledges will entertain the old 
members with dramatic selec-
tions. 
The Dramatic club, to be dis· 
continued in September, has been 
functioning since Harding was 
founded and is survived only by 
her two sister organizatiorui, 
Campus Players and Alpha Psi. 
According to President Thom, 
those who wish to be members o! 
Campus Players in the future 
will be apprentices !or one semes-
ter depending upon the amount of 
work done. 'Present officers be-
sides Thom are Bill Williams, 
vice-president; Wanda Farris, sec-
retary-treasurer; and Ruby Lee 
Ellis, point·keeper. 
BY l\IAltY ANN WillTAKER 
The psychology of $2.98. 
Okay, I'll grant that's an odd 
was to start a column, but you'll 
have to admit that your interest 
was aroused enough to read on. 
Howev:er, there really is some-
thing to this $2.98 phychology. 
I don't have all the facts, but 
I ·will attempt to interpolate here 
and give you wh:;it ·is probably an 
accurate picture of how the $2.98 
price tag made its appearance on 
the American scene. 
Imagine if you can <and I will 
try to fascilitate the process), a 
street· corner banker - flashy 
checked suit, orange necktie, 
white buck shoes, and a green 
striped shirt. His hair is rivaling 
Standard in oil production. One 
looJ{ and you know this guy has 
been around and knows human 
nature. He is selling better mouse-
traps in 'his street-corner "estab· 
Jishment." Anyone could teJl at a 
glance that they aren't worth 
more than six bits. 
Mr. Average Citizen happens 
along . . He sees the mouse-traps. 
He really isn't interested in the 
mouse-traps, but he is fascinated 
by the barker's speel. He stops 
and so do several others, thereby 
a small crowd gathers. 
Along comes Mr. Capitalist and 
at first he doesn't notice the 
activity because he is worried 
about his business. He knows he 
is going to have to raise prices, 
but he is afraid it would hurt his 
sales. Then quite accidentally he 
notices the crowd and takes a 
rather passive interest until an 
unusual thing happens. 
The barker is talking to Mr. 
Average Citizen. "Here ya' are, 
sur.r·r the finest little mouse-trap, 
you'll find anywhere. When bet-
ter mouse-traps are bunt, I'll 
handle 'em. Wyncha take one 
home to your litUe wife?" 
"How much are they?" 
"Well, I'll tell ya I been sell-
in'em for $3.00." Citizen backed 
off and shook his head. "Wait a 
minute, sur-r-r, tell ya' whatm-
gonnado. For you I'm gonna seJ.I 
it for $2.98. You couldn't want a 
better bargain." 
"Well, yeh, that is better. Just 
$2.98, I can afford that. Give me 
one." 
Mr. Capitalist started to speak 
up and say, "Why $2.98 is $3.00," 
but 'he stopped himself. Why here 
was the answer to his problem. 
Certainly. Here was Mr. Ave-
rage Citizen. The $3.00 was too 
muC'h for him, but $2.98, that was 
different. To his way o! thinking 
that was just $2.00. As Jong as he 
could price his articles a few 
cents short of that extra doHar, 
the customer w~uld buy, thinking 
of t:he cost as a~dollar less. 
It didn't take Mr. CapitaJisrs 
competitors long to realize the :aleyC!l's Succeeds Allen 
value ot his discovery and thus i Meyers suceeds Jimmy Allen 
was born the era of $2.98, for In and officially becomes .president . • . I the day after graduation. How-
:eal1ty that is JUSt wh~t th!s era ever, Meyers is not expected to 
is._ Those of you ~ho st!ll th~nk ot begin work until next fall. 
this as the machine or atomic age . . 
are archaic Thi · th Tw _, I Other officers, along w 1th 
· s 13 e 0 M ·11 b · 11 d · h Ninety-Eig'ht Age. eye~, w1 e msta.i e m .t e 
. ·council's next general meetmg. 
~hus yo.u and I, 'the Mr. Average Allen stated that he didn't "know 
C!t1zens m the . .flesh <and, Just I for sure" when that would be. 
pmch yourself .1f YoU do~ t be- Suceeding Vice-president Hazel-
lieve me) are pilf~red . Which a!- I baker will replace Jimmy Massey 
te: all serves u~ nght, for ~e are / and Roberts will take the place o! 
stlll, as our ~nc1ent torbare m ~he Shirley Pegan. They also official-
Garden .•. trymg to get somethmg I ly begin duties when the presi-
for nothmg. dent does. 
We ~tart out to ~own with The campaigning was slow at 
~ree filthy .green t~mgs, plan· j !irst tor the week long campaign 
nmg to take ma movie and soda I period. At the beginning of the 
and !1ave enough left for cokes at . week, however, some candidates 
the mn next week. Bu_t we see a began an off the cuff drive tor 
pretty blouse (or shirt as the , voting support. 
case may be) in a store window, I 
price tag-you guessed it-$2.98. 20 Ballots Destroyed 
We think of our $3.00 and the There were no write-in votes, 
$2.00 plus sign on the bJouse. but nearly 20 ballots were des-
According to our way of thinking, troyed because they were im-
we have enough to buy the blouse , properly marked. An estimate by 
and go to the movie too, so we body members places the vote at 
indulge. I 410. 
When we reach the movie and I Other active members for next 
dig in our pocket for the other year's student body will be 
dollar, it isn't there. As we plunk chosen by the different classes. 
that five dollar bill we have been 1 Allen, in speaking of the stu· 
saving down on the counter we I dent reaction to. the vote, stated, 
wonder what happened to the "This has been a tremendous suc-
other dollar. A thief? No, simply 
1 
cess. I want to thank every 
the psychology of $2.98. voter." __ 
ltARDING ntSON, SEAltct, ARltANs-~ Ma.y 17, i952 
FAMOUS LASTr WORDS 
t:/f 1· 
.I -
"Go see Doris she can really give a POODLE". -by Herb Dean 
Words About ·The Student Council Election 
The student executive officers have now been elected for the third year 
of ,the council. .').'pe association seems . to, l;ie a s.ure th lng with us now. 'l;rue, 
there are still stud~nts who kick and say that it is useless and doesn't ac-
complish anything. It cannot be denied that the council is limited in power 
and can do little except recommend. Howeve1·, it is an organization and as 
such can take action on the student's requests. The council is the coordinator 
for bringing the student's requests to the school. 
The council is not set up for the purpose of revolutionizing the adminis-
tradition as some would like to believe. Its purpose, as the Bison sees it, is to 
oil the wheels of the school machinery, to make things smoother for you, 
the students. Sometimes the things it does are so small most students don't 
realize there are any changes made. For instance, the bookcases in tije stu-
dent center. That's nothing to shout about-the council expected and got no 
praise on that but it makes the student's day a little better when he doesn't 
have to carry his books to chapel or leave them in some haphazard place. 
There is, very little said about the games in the student center, except when 
some one wants another one or doesn't like one of the games. Then a council 
m-ember hears about it. · 
' Look back on the year, students. You will find a lot' that the council 
]~as done you might not have even noticed. 
And thinking of looking back on the year, the Bison would like to thank 
Jimmy Allen and the other student body officers for the fine job they have 
•!lone this year. They have had a difficult job and have done it will. Thank 
you also, Jimmy, for your cooperation with the press. It has been splendid. 
Congratulations from the staff to Buddy Myers, Joe Hazelbaker, and 
Kathryn Roberts. We hope to see you make the 3rd year of the student 
assoc~ation its best. . 
. ·1 We were also1glad to see the interest shown in nominating candidates. 
'J')lis election .)lad a large number of candidates on the ballots. That's a 
he~l~hy sign for a school-it indicates student interest in their affairs. 
However, according to Allen, only 80% of the student body voted in this 
election. That's not bad, but where was that other 20%? Ifs th.e students' 
election and there ought to be a definite personal responsibility for seeing 
that a capable person goes in office. 
'··· Ff9rn t.he Bison to the student body-Thought for next year: VOTE! 
They say a hint to the wise is sufficient. It might also be a way of 
discovering whether the wise read the editorial columns. At any rate we are 
11sing this means to drop a bug in the ear of the wise. 
We understand the men of Freedom Forum XII took up a collection and 
dm:iated some money to the students as has been done in the past. As yet 
nothing has been decided about the money. 
By way of suggestion we would like to bring attention to a crying need. 
There is an establishment on the campus that does an outstanding service. 
Not only does it provide work for a large number of students, but also it 
brings in a large profit to the school. However, in spite of the service render-
ed, the working "Conditions are.not the best that could be. desired. 
. ~ We are sp¢a.Rh'ig·bf tl1e 'lanudry. If there ls. apy building o;n the campus 
th-~t needs air-conditioning, it is the laundry plant. Now that the kitchen is 
being supplied with a cooling system, the laundry should be next on the 
list. · 
The heat that stems from laundry work is unavoidable but not 
irremediable. We think the administration will agree with us on this. 
Possibly they have not had the condition called to their attention. We now 
see to that. We leave the rest to them. 
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How Shall We Bel'iev,e ,. 7 ••••••• 
I 
'' 1 By CECIL MAY, JR. 
Several years ago a man who was each one of these cases it did happen, 
badly in need of some rendy cash was because each one of these incidents is 
fortunate enough to have a friend who · true. 
was willing to trust him. The friend And incitlently, I know of a case where 
loaned him a thousand dollars for an in· you and I sho\v the same type of un-
definite period of time and at no inter- g'ratefulness in return for the same typa 
est. As·the man.was leaving his fnend's of sacrifice. When was the last time you 
house with the newly acquired money in .wrote home to your parents? When was 
his pocl~et ·he fell through a rotting door the last time that you dfd anything to 
step. He sued his friend .for a thousand remind them that you appreciate the 
dollars-the amount he · had just bor~ hundreds of things that they have done? 
rowed-and won the settlement. Write .them .a letter.to-night. You might 
A young medical student once married •SflY something like: 
a girl just out of high school. The girl Dear folks, 
was extremely devoted to her husband 
and wanted him to be able to complete I know I don't write home as often as 
his training; so she gave up her plans I should or would like to, and when I do 
for college and went to work to keep him it's usually because I need something, 
in school. She did all types of odd jobs_:_ but I thought that this time I'd just say, 
scrubbing floors, doing laundry, etc., and Thank you. Thank you for the many 
by the time ' he had graduated from col- times that you rocked me to sleep when 
Iege cum laude, she had nearly worn her- I was a kid. Thank you for making me 
self out. A few years later the young eat n'ly spinach, so I could "grow up big· 
man, by then a famous doctor, decid~~ and strong . like mother and daddy." 
that his wife wasn't quite up to his so- Thank you for ·all the times you sat by 
cial standards and divorced her. ifr rhr side while '1 was sick. Thank you, 
About two thousand years ago, ·a -M?ther,i for: iall the meals you cooked 
great Physician was touring the countljy.1 ~~q fot all •the times you gave n1e that 
of·J .. 'Hd.·e_~: w~wi;i: ~e ,:c, arqe;upon",te,n l~pers,• : !~L?J~e,--~i·-~fp~._cre~Fl that. you \yap.ted 
- · y~urse}f. Tnank you, Dad, ·for all the 
Leprosy, being at' that time ·\incm:abJe; ~Ays '.that 'you spent at wo-rk so I could 
was bad enough of itself as a disease; 
and it was made far worse by the stig~ I Have that bicycle or that doll buggy. 
ma that it bore. Because of the extreme Especiall~', thanks to both of you f~r 
contagiousness of the disease, the leper:· alJ the time?! that you took me to church. 
could come near no one except anothe'r ·, Tnan·k you for never letting me miss 
leper. These ten that our Physician met l: tb'Ose. .servi~s that I thought I'd rather 
must have been a pitiable sight. Being t not go to. 1 Thank you for making me 
a man possessed of strange and wonder- develop all of my good habits. 
ful Powers, He healed them. As they And more especially (if pos'sible), 
were going on their,way and discovered tMmk' you for sacrificing, working, 
that they were healed, one, yes, one, skimping, and saving to send me to col-
returned to say, "Thank You, Sir." lege. 
I don't say these things very often, 
By now, I suppose, you are all set for but I think about them a lot. And again 
a sermon on ingratitud_e, since it is evi-
dent that that is what I am leading up I want to say, because I could never say 
it enough, Thank you. 
to. And I suppose that each of you agree 
that ingratitude, when carried to the 
extremes of the preceding incidents, is 
a terrible thing; "but," you say, "things 
l!ke that just don't happen very often." 
Well, in one way, I agree with you on 
that point. It is indeed very rare that 
we find people who are willing to go as• 
far to ·help others as those who' in these ··. 
cases were wronged, but when they do 
such cases of ingratitude do happen. In .. 




If there are any Mothers and Dads 
who are re~ding this column, let me say 
that w'e do appreciate what you have 
done. That ietter is from every one of us, 
to every one of you. Where are the nine? 
--'-'the nine that didn't come back? I 
don't know, but they are not here. We 
are grateftil. 
· character roles she has played. 
Charles . Pittman is the only other 
actor who has worked in five plays. At 
present he has roles in "We Shall Never 
Forget" and "Silver \Vhistle". 
Pat Rowe has had roles in both major 
productions of this year. She will long 
be' remembered for her reading of 
Sha\\,•s "Pygmalion". 
Rona.Id Kurtz has played in one major 
This has been the week of the Stu- production and the one act play of last 
dent Art Exhibit, a showing of the fa!l, "A Night In The Country". 
year's work of the various a1't classes. Cecil May has been in one major pro-
Among those students whose work has 
been exhibited are ' Mazy 131.trten:· Nina •,.~···-du<ition and three one acts. At present, 
he is working on Jack Plummer's "Mind 
Smith, Betty Webb, Dale Todd, Betty Set". 
Lou Mitchell, Herb Dean, Irma Coons, ' Louise ~inser is a senior who came 
Torn Nelson, Benny Holiand and others · out foi; dramatics her last year and 
~hat are not known at !he time of w:it- " proved t11at she should have been in 
mg. Works shown consist of ~~erythmg ' •'tMim lbrtg before. See her next in "Sil-
fr'9tJ:l ·: ~~~~l!.es; 1 CO.lor , ~~JillPn1es, ,-.~O :the ~ ·;.: · ver-= whis-tleH : .. . ·, . : ~~ ·· ~ • .~I. I ~ ' ~ ~ .. 
finished' work 'of ·paintings. · · · · ·· . :"-~ :ritm.es Ma;well has played .in two one 
Next. Monday n~ght the Girl's Glee act plays and proved to be a worker in 
Club will have then· program, preceded both and improved, as a result. 
by the Men's Glee ?Iub Program of last 4 ' Qhf~~s Crawford has been a helpful 
week. May 23rd will be the date of the : 'i woi'k fan .. ' hown up for work, even 
Large Chorus Program, · foUowed by .- when . etli'~'i·s didn't. 
San:my Floyd's ~ecital the .24th. Com- i i Ray' Wi·lght certainly deserves a high 
pletmg . the music~! programs of the : -position on any list for his two leading 
year will be the High School ·Band and roles, in this his first year of dramatics. 
Chorus Program on the . 26th of ·May · _,,, La Vern~ Crowson has had two roles 
and Bo~ Morri~' Recital Ma~ 30 . . Not · along with her appreciated co-operation 
that I ~v1sh to pic.k on the Music Depart"'. · in other stage •vork. 
ment alone, but It would make the last Ji1ckie Ei!an has a total of three roles 
few weeks ,a little more .enjoyable, if _ this year. She is now in Benny Holland'; 
they weren t crammed with so many play "We Shall Never Foro-et". 
last mi~ute activities. Now there are M~ry Helen Clayton is 0;e of the best 
some thmgs that nat?r~lly come at the workers in Dramatic Club. Give her a 
end of a term, but tlus IS not necessary job and 't's d n 
in all cases. Doubtless the tradition of 111r )B,. 1 . 
0 tet. h. h d . 
h · th· t d f · · · .m.ary abse as a two roles m avmg is s ·ampe e 0 activities was ···one ;;i~t plays and certainly should try 
started before there was as much sc110l-
astic demand on the students and the for major .productions next year. 
activities have grown, ever since. Writ- "~ed" Grady first showed us her 
ing this column makes me aware of this 'talent in: Don Garner's "The Addict" 
situation more than ever. All during the and is no\v in "We Shall Never Forget". 
school year you need some sort of mater- Jane Sutherlin is neither the charac-
ial to write about and I can remember · ter she played in "Arsenic and Old Lace" 
all too well that several weeks were nor her present role in "Silver Whistle". 
without activities. Let's think it over. Keep'> going, next year. 
Thursday night, of this week, Cam- Peggy Bryant has worked silently for 
pus Players met with their new pledges. various productions, let's hear more 
The new faces present belonged to the from you next season. 
following people: -' Ray Young has been a member of 
Margaret Willis, an actress who has Dramatic Club for four years and has 
had five roles in one act plays this year. worked. I remember the eggs he threw 
She has shown outstanding talent in the _!lt hi~_ ~udience last year! 
Strictly .,, 
Collegiate 
BY JUDY DAY · 
It was 6 :30 in the morning. Lulu 
heard water running somewhere in the 
distance. The door banged and a voice 
said softly, "It's time'for breakfnst, are 
you going to get up?" Lulu murmured 
sleepily, "Uh, uh, wake -me up when you 
come back." With that she turned over 
and dozed off. From that time until 7 :45 
her sleep-fined brain was clogged with 
scattered thoughts which ran something 
like this: "I've only got 8 cuts-could 
cut the 8 :00 and sleep-:-no, better save 
the cut-ought to get up-just can't-
sure be hungry after chapel-need to go 
to breakfast but sleep will do me more 
good." (This goes to show that Lulu 
isn't really resting and that breakfast 
would do Her much more good than the 
extra troubled sleep she is getting.) 
At 7:45 Lulu jumped up, ran into her 
bathroom and splashed water on her 
face, did a quick job brushing her teeth 
and headed for the closet. There she 
groaned, "What am I going to wear?" 
"I intended to iron last night but .... 
Oh well, guess I'll wear the skirt and 
blpus~ J \~Qre yeste.rd~y." Sh.e dug oi1t ,a 
pair of dirty saddle shoes from the 
closet, rummaged in her roommate's 
drawer for a pair of clean socks and 
ran a comb through her stringing hair. 
(She read a magazine until 11 :00 last 
night-no time to pin it up.) Next she 
grabbed a powder puff, dabbed powder 
over her face, smeared on some lipstick 
and took off for class. On the way she 
passed a chic chick and thought to her-
self, "She always looks like a million 
dollars. I don't see how she does it." 
I didn't go into this little morning 
ritual of Lulu's to attempt to be funny. 
It's really a bad situation. The real 
point I want to make is this: Are any of 
you Lulu's? I don't expect anyone is 
quite that extreme, but do any of you 
ever remotely-resemble Lulu? Let's note 
a few good habits which we should 
always follow in order to be sure we are 
not like Lulu. 
At night you should take care of 
these items: 
1. Check your nails for rough edges 
and chipped polish and repair the dam-
age. 
2. Brush you hair and set it every 
night unless it's naturally curly. 
3. Decide what you'll wear the next 
day and be sure . it's in good condition 
down to the last button. 
4. Pluck the stragglers from the neat 
line of your eyebrows. 
5. Take a bath. 
If you start at 10 :00 and don't waste 
time you should be finished by 10 :45. 
This leaves 15 minutes to give your 
teeth a thorough brushing, to rub cream 
on your hands and elbows, and get into 
bed. 
At 6 :30 when the alarm rings you 
should be able to get up. You have had 
7112 hours of complete rest (unless your 
roommate is one of those kind who 
never starts to take a bath until 11 :30.) 
This is not really enough rest but it is 
about as much as the average student -
here~can· get;~·):~- ...... ,, -~.-.·.,,~ "--"'. ' "' . .,, .... :, 
Begin your day by washing your face 
carefully as was advised last week and 
brush your teeth. If you have time it's 
good to take a shower. Put your make-
up on and take your time. That reminds 
me: As I was standing in the lunch line 
last week a very attractive girl passe9 
by and the boy in front of me turned 
and said, "Look at the make-up she's 
got piled on." This is just a gentle hint. 
Use make-up lightly. It's better to have 
on too little than too much. Now take 
down your hair and brush it a few 
strokes, and comb it into place. 
It's now 7 :25 and you have just 
enough time to get to breakfast. You're 
carefully groomed and ready to start 
the day off right. 
If you've evei· been guilty of being a 
Lulu, start tonight to change. Make 
Lulu into the type of person that will 
catch a remark like this: "There goes 
Lulu-she always looks like a million 
dollars. I don't see how she does it.''. 
~HAPPY BIRTHDAY j 
May 19-Eldon Billingsley 
May 19-Marry Jane Brumitt 
May 20-Mae Ann Tucker 
May 20-Grace McReynolds 
May 20-Frank Perkins 
May 22-Joan Davis 
May 22-Don Mullican 
May 24-Ray Young 
May 25-William Wartis 
'*Your Screen 
i Reviews ... 
;;: 
e 
§ by EILEEN SNURE 
B 
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·x--H-Y.. "My Son John." 
After 17 years of devoting herself en~ 
tirely to the legitimate theatre, Helen 
Hayes is back on t he screen. Even if tho 
picture that heralds her return is a bit 
of a puzzler, an entertainment enigma, 
'it can be welcomed as a medium for 
reintroducing one of the stage's first 
ladies to an audience which hasn't had a 
chance to examine her work since "A 
Farewell to Arms" or "The Sin of Made-
lon Claudet." 
"My Son John," the film that work~ 
this happy event, is a curious mixture 
of superior acting and diffused melo-
drama. Here Hollywo0d, working itself 
to a fever pitch over the Communist 
menace and its cancerous gnawing at 
the simple side of life in the Western 
world, has examined the case of a hus-
band and wife who, while hvo sons are 
fighting in Korea, are stunned into the 
realization that an elder son, occupying 
a position of some trust in Washington, 
i.: a Communist and traitor to his coun-
try. Although they have only their own 
suspicions to go on-suspicions which 
turn oi.1t to be correct-the film offers 
little concrete evidence to substantiate 
the soul-searching hysteria it tries to 
create. 
The John of the title is indeed, as he 
admits posthumously, a traitor. The fact 
comes to light, somewhat preposterous-
ly, in a recorded address, p1·epared for 
the graduating class of his alma mater 
the day before the .Comrades assassinate 
him. Until then, John is merely a boor-
ish, callous young man who regards his 
parents contemptuously and behaves 
more like a spoiled sophomore than an 
enemy of his country. The sole evidence 
in the film to connect him with commu-
nism is a key, which plays a pivotal role 
in the melodrama, to the apartment of a 
suspected woman Comrade. 
.The effect on any thinking movie-goer 
may well be: "I'm enjoying this picture, 
but I can't quite believe it." 
Most of the movie's appeal is caused 
by Miss Hayes' thoroughly moving per-
formance. Her technique, learned and 
practiced on the stage rather than in 
front of the cameras, is filled with detail 
and little mannerisms which are foreign 
to most screen players but which none-
theless help to form the pattern of a 
most ingratiating characterization. A s a . 
rather dowdy middle-class housewife,, 
Miss Hayes is believable in almost every 
gesture, and even if the later, more 
melodramatic passages of the script 
place an emotional strain on her that 
would only baffle a les~er player, she 
has manoeuvred it into a tremendously 
eloquent piece of work under Leo l\fc~ 
Carey's direction. 
John is played by Robert vValker, who 
died a few days before the picture was 
completed. Although his death eaused 
the producers a few technical difficulties 
requiring careful editing, occasional use 
of stock shots of the actor, and perhaps 
even a do11ble in a long shot or two, few 
in the audience will even be aware of the 
trickeny . 
"My Son John" offers an absorbing 
story. And it brings Helen Hayes back 
to the sound stages. For that, if nothing 
else, it can be thanked. 
A.LUMNI 
ECHOES 
Kathleen Black, fall '51, is living in 
Long Beach, Calif, where she is working 
as a secretary. 
,. Sandra Burnett, fall '51, is now at_-
tending Nebraska State College at Lin-
coln. 
Cpl. Steve Shirnonek, '54, is now serv-
ing with the U. S. Marine Corps. 
Cliff Hazelbaker, '54, is employed at 
Studebaker Corp. in Indiana. 
Garland Upton, fall '51, is living in 
National City, Calif., where he is em-
ployed as a minister and landscape 
gardener. 
Ginger Anne Lee (fall '51) is now 
Mrs. Guy T. Elliott and lives in Monroe, 
La. 
Grant J. Smith, B.A. '52, has received 
a $600 non-service fellowship from the 
University of Mississippi. Grant now 
teaches at Green Forest but will begin 
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T O Petit Jean Park To ·Camp lakodah :~~a~~t~~~~,,b~~~~~1~a~~; tOOKING ~~s~~ t1~~~!~0f:to'~t~~~1~ss:c~~ I 
Floyd sang "The Way You Look which a messenger picks up I 
Twelve members of the Lamb· Members of the Alpha Phi Tonight", and "Mighty Lak' A (Continued from PaJ?e 1) 
da Sigma club and their dates, Rose". James Shear and Buddy on Bank Day and returns the 
Kappa social club and their dates one that som d w·11 
and sponsor, Knox Summitt, Myer gave an entertaining duet. < e ay 1 pay next day with the deposits went to Camp Takodah for their i·1'ch d1·vidends ------------
~~=~ts~~en~~k ~:~h~lr ~~t~~~t annual outing last Monday, May su~~:ed~~~~v~~:r~~~:ed o! cold I Ban k Day h~~~~·~]d' ~;~~·d;~~ ~~~\~~~ ~~~ r11111111111cu~'.11111uc111111111111c11111111111ic11111 1 111111u11111i 
12' Those present were Phil Mor· le continued to push the when C'ndorscd b.v th e Jl!H'C'nts. :. =-  
The group made the trip with On tl1e p1'cn·c me u \v ba be ·dea 11 the S"l100J l"SSI oom w the Mohican club. 1 n as r · row, Faye Hare: ·Kenneth Leop- 1 • 1 · ... c " · . · T wo pc1· cen t intel'cs t is Jr.l kl. ~ 5 
cued pork, french-fried potatoes, ard, Alice Straughn; James he says to the youngsters : " It When these youngs lcrn get § s U IT s § 
The morning was spent In hik- tossed salad, lemonade, straw- Shear, "Tootsie" Phillips ; Sammy makes no differe!1ce how pool' t o co lleg e, and late r take th eir ~ ~ 
Bison Ads Pay 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
1r::. and the afternoon in boat berry shor~cake, _and ic~ ,cr~am. Floyd, Mary _Ann Whitaker; Max 1you ai~1t;1 ~1: J~owt1 1ttt1 1 e .dvoufnow place in soc iet y, most of t hem ~ § ri mg. ;t'he gro~p took ~artm . ~~Un· Vaughan, . Doris Storey; Buddy· ' inve .. !JS JS le an ° ,OP - will be ' self-r eliant. Thev will · ~_: ' ~ 
A dinner menu consisting of t~iz:-Ollm'bmg, wadm~; ' .bqatmg, Myet, J anie .MaGuirei Joe Mat· poi1umty. Hard work and 'have faith in themselves and =, . ~ 
cheeseburgers, cold drinks, potato fishmg, softb~l1,, tennis, ~nd ~ro- 'tox, J udy Day; Don ·Brown, Jane : Vmft are the. ways t~ ' ~·e t ·a hig~ degr ee . of 'Tespect fol' . ~ ·TROPICAL = 
chips, strawberries and ice cream quet. '. . ,, Sµ herlln; Frank Davidson, Helen ahead mid to gam PC<?Ple. ~ ie~- the fundamentul ~Jrnman vir- E I' . ~ 
was served at noon. Those pres.e.nt were~ Don. S~e, 'Billings; ·-1tarry , Waters, J eanrie 1 . p~ct. If you st~rt .s~v~ng .~t tues ' and ~ the oas ic q)l'iJ1ci1)l·es ~ · · ~ 
~.~I' ~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~ 
Delta Iotas Go To Men's Glee Club Has 
Blanchard Springs Reception Thursday 
The Delta Iota club and their 
dates spent Mon., May 12, at 
Blanchard Springs State Park. 
The group · left the campus at 
6:00 in the morning in cars and 
station wagons, and stopped in 
Mountain View for breakfast be-
fore going on to the park. 
Members and their dates at· Ann: Bradke, Ralph :Harti:ian,, Darling; ~Bobby Scoft Fuller, arid will bec9me ~ hfetime hq.?.1t 'that' have made ·this ' nation ~ ' E 
tending included: Norman Hugh· Sylvia Hyche; rn~nn . Olbr1cht,. S11m Chis~·olm. you wor: .t easily lose. O~n· ~ree, great.I DilJy. Fischer's wonder- ~ .. WORSTED. . ~ 
es, Bobbie George; Johns. Moore, Bett~ Wor!ell; · s.~nley , S~~ers '.· ·. · · · ente!'Pl'lSe ~ystem was .- made ... ful wol'k ought . to be spreacl ·~ -.:i 
Louise Zinser; Bob Anderson, Jennie MaJors; 1 O~en o :brigJ.i:, ·E I T . '. , P?S~t~le tluou~l~ the us.~ - of throtigho.ut tht) country. It is ·.~ ~ 
Joan Hayes; Delmer Browning, Gra~e MMc~eynolds,BDbonc- B~ack, . r e.· • Moore Speaks 1'hvrn.,s and bonowed c~p1~~1.: a challenge to bankei:s ·every~ § ~ 
Upon arriving at Blanchard 
Springs t h e y explored the 
springs, the "Bottomless pit," and 
the upper waterfall. The rest of 
the morning was filled with hik· 
ing, mountain climbing, and ex-
ploring the lower part of the 
park. 
The group assembled a t the pic-
nic grounds at noon for group 
pictures and a lunch of fried 
chicken; ' ham; t oma't\)es; · J~ttuce: 
mixed salad, lemonade "and s traw-
berries and ice cream. 
The activities after lunch con· 
sisted of explor ing Shelter Cave, 
and examining the dam and old 
mill house. 
After returning to the campus 
the outing guests were invited to 
the regular club meeting at 9:00 
in the Bison office where the re· 
maining ham sandwiches, straw-
berries, and i~e cream were eaten. 
Those attending the outing 
were: Charles Crawford, Peggy 
Bryant; Bob Hampton, Toots!e 
Phillips; Tom Nelson, Corinne 
Russell; Lawrence Crawford, 
Helen Maupin; 'Bob Sewell, Bar-
bara Richards; Ronald Kur tz, 
Betty Lou Mitchell; J im Noonan, 
Carol Stevens; Paul Magee, Peg-
gy Ham ; Al Lee, Joan Smith; 
Bob Eubanks, Wanda Adair; Bob 
Brown, Norma Crosby; Ken No-
land, Sara Bess Osborn; "Scoot-
er" Manasco, Mrs. Corrine Hart; 
Ponder Wright, Shirley Birdsall; 
Bill F ulks, Doris Harmon; and 
Jimmy Rheudasil, Barbara Ar-
nett. 
Special guests were: Don P ick-
er, Freda-Gibson; and Eddie Bag-
gett. 
Enjoy 
/f's Always Beller 
STUDENTSl ;· 
STERLING 
-'. .. ~·-- - ST-O~f.~,., ··: ... , .. , 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
A Welcome Always 
HARDING S'TUDENTS 
To You and Your 
Folks From Home 
Modern Comfort 
At Moderate Cost 
VAN'S COTT AGES 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Ph-623 
flURPIN'SCAFEJ 
J THE BEST IN J 
I Food and Drink i 
+·- --.. - .. --·-·----~ 
The Harding Men's Glee Club 
entertained wit h a reception last 
Thursday night in t he Emerald 
Room. Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Brewer were guests of honor. Ap· 
proximately sixty-five were pre-
sent, induding the glee club mem-
bers and their dates, Erle T . 
Moore, and Mr. a nd Mrs. Andy T. 
Ritchie. 
Joyce Eggers; Jack Poland, · Sue Doris c nturf!; 0 ' 0 .urn, At ;A•'.Tempo-Lecture-Tea e money you save is , un-. wh'ei·e ! . · ·· , · ~ . $19.95 g 
Allen; Vergil Weare, Norma c.ros- Norma Jarrard; John Boggs, . , portant to you and your coun- E _ 
by; Cecil Cox, Barbara Richards'; Patsy Carter; Thomas . Baird,' P:of. -Erle '.J'.. Moore '~as guest try." .. . , . " ~ - ~ 
Kent Rollinann, Norma Hamil· Maude Jackson; .. Walt Nelms, ,speaker , .. at the A · Tempo cl~b's The Progressive I?ank ·now . ,Jimmi1111a n11n1inna11111111llttDillmua1uaaaia.alntt .§ , § 
PeJ?gy William·s·, Don Webb, Don.- lecture-t_ea on .Saturday evening.' h. as a SJlecial deJ?at*.m ent ·fol' R 0 y Is . = -=~ . , =§ ton; Glenn Burgess, Grace Mc· ~ . M 3 H d d h ~ I 
Raynolds; John T. Moore, Bar- na Zinser; Mr. and ·Mrs. Joe .. ay ' · . e ~scusse t e to~ic its young depos itors. In · t he 1 · ~ · ·1 g bara ·Butcher; Oharles Cox, Betts; Mr. and .. Mrs. : ~ill ,WHson; , · :1'11?oretic · Ph,!losophy of Hem-, 135 schools participating, S OP _~IF YOUR ARE HARD ' ~ 
Louise White; Bryan Roberts and M. and Mrs. Bob Morris; ·and Bill rich Schen,ker . Other members. Bank Day is observed each = CABINET H ~ § . . § 
Pa t Rowe. Clark. . . . , of. the music faculty were guests, 'veek. The children bring 'tlieir ,§ ·a § ~ 
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. also. - . ; cherished pass books mid their $ 414 ·N. Turner-Phone 129:9 , ~ TO FIT SHOP § 
The group participated In 
group singing, and were later 
enterta,ined by t he guests of 
honor. Mr. Brewer gave several 
humorous readings and concluded 
with a more serious one, with a 
piano accompaniment by Mrs. 
Brewer. 
Refreshments of ice cream and 
cold drinks were served to those 
present. 
Elnora Burnette Honored 
With Brida l Tea-Shower 
Miss Elnora Burnette, bride, 
elect of Amos Davenport, was 
honored with a surprise tea-
shower on Friday Evening, May 
8, in the Emerald Room. Hostes-
ses were Mrs. Masoll)- Mrs. Hud-
dleston, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Jewel 
Ozbrin, Miss Alma Sanderson, 
and Miss F lora J ean Taylor. 
The room was decorated with 
spring flowers. A 'Color s cheme of 
green and white was carried out 
in refreshments of sherbert 
punch, open-face sandwiches, and 
cookies. Background music was 
furnished by Misses Marilyn 
Sasser and Rita Jo Baldwin at 
the piano. 
Miss Burnette wore a corsage 
of white baby carnations, a gift 
from t he hostesses. 
Approximately forty guests 
were present. 
Birthday Party Given 
For 13arba ra Richards 
Miss Barbara Richl\rds was 
honored with a surprise birthday 
party Thursday evening, May 8. 
The event was held in Mary Etta 
Grady and Alta Cheek's room on 
third flood of Cathcart. 
Refreshments of cake and cold 
drinks were served to the follow-
ing: Martha Sue Davis, Nor ma 
Jarrard, "Red" Grady; Alta 
Cheek, Peggy Bryant, Tootsie 
PhiJ!ips, Christine Cole, Merle 
Garrett, Mary Blansett, Anne 
Bradke, Katherine Privett, Mary 
Lou Harris, Joanne Johnson, and 
Grace McReynolds. 
tL·-·-... ---·-·-·-111-•-·---1f 
Expert Watch Repair J 
All work guaranteed J 
C. J. Fansler f 




Look at the back of your 




The Ideal Shop 
Van Pattens - Adams 






650 Day Phone 71-J Nighf 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Company 
Searey, Ark. 




-- -- - .....-,...__......,. __ ....... __.. _ -- -= -= 
Charles ·Pitner and Hugh' Rhbdes.' Mrs. Bob Morris acted as hos- coins. Each pass book is placed >!•ntm11111111111D11lllllllftla1J11111111na p11wtt11ua1111llllilll0 ·~ . g 
' tess. She served ·refreshments of · . ·~ ·. ~ 
Informal Party Held 
In Emerald ·· Room 1 · 
li!Jle punch, \. cookie's, and mints. (!11111111111uD1J11urnwa11111111111ianu111111ua11111111K11uu1111111111u1111111111110111111111mq1111111111110111111111111u11111111m1u111iu11~~ ~ OUR STORE ~ 
Bouquets of roses and iris served ANN 0. uN·c EM ENT!! . ' g . ~ ' c 
. . 
Members of the .Kiononia social 
club and their ·guests enjoye<,Ml 
"Strawberry Supper", ."held in the 
Em~rald Room of Gtiu!s'.Student . 
Center, Sat. evening, May 10} at 
8:00. The event is an annual 1af· 
fair. 
., doco,.tloh.. ' p A N-A M S'T A Tl 0 N ii 1 GRADUATION I 
Cleaning · and -P ressing · : und~r · . . § ~ ~ 
C, at NEW .. MA NAGEMENT ... I! ~ 
. I • oward' s . Hi-way 67 - 4 blocks from Har<li11g . . ~ '~ 'SPECIALS ~ 
Entertainment was provided. by 
Bobby Scott Fuller, special guest , 
pianist from Searcy, arid · by · 
··' Clean er' s L. M. Maness·& J. T. Hembree .. 1 ·1 I 
*'"""'~"'"'""""'""'""w""'"""""""""";"""""""'"""'"''"""""""""""""""'"""""'"""m''"""'"'i · ~='§= W~~:ED ",,,,,,:!= 
WELCO.M·E· HARDIN_G 
. Op~n on Sunday to. 8:30 P.M. 
l ll'e":R en deiV;d U s . 
Serves Good . Food . 
. . 
·A f.;reasonab/e:. p·rice.s -' .. 
J · \ · calr us for. partf es 
R crbe·r.s·o n·''s •' . 
? ' 
. . ·Re,h'd·e;z.v:o,u s 
,; ' .~ t • • .. 
Enjpy.···.~op · Quality ? _ ~ 
SEARCY E~d~EN FOODS l s~:~~l~N I 
I I 
==~===· ~=_:==i VIRGIL LEWIS ~=_! WELCO.~fE , .H·A RD ING 
~ I 
· 1 · Men's Store ~ 
=-~ .. ~ 
§ i_ 
5 
·ALLEN'S , QUAtlT.Y . BAKERY. 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
With Top'Qu'!lity Products 
. ,• 
,, . . · 
· , ,. 
' .,., 
.1 ;·. t' ~- ' ... 
'f . "Everything for Men" I 
~ Searcy Ark. § 
§ ! 
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. J NTIFUL FUTURE! 
One Day Servi.ce 
Low Rent of Machines 
50c Per Hour 
(Jll We sell -
"'k Automotive Pa rts 
IUJ "'k Sporting Goods * Household Needs 
;·-·-·w-·-E·-5-J-E·-R--N-·-·r 1111 * Radios & Electrical Appliances 1 . I 1111 * Bicycles, Tricycles 1111 
I AUTO STORE 1 1111 sOUiHERN'Au10 STORES 011 
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Cards Almost Major Loop Cinch; 
Braves Fall 11-4; Hall Tops Bums; 
. Hillis Shines For Minor Leaguers 
t·---·-·---·--·-·-·-·-·-·-----·--·-·-·-·-r I . . 
f One Man's Opinion i 
I , , I 
! BY HARVEY ST ARLIN G ! 
I . I 
+-----------------... ---------------+ 
WEATHER AND BRA VE~ BOTH UNPREDicl'ABLE, 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE . 
A LOOK AT TRACK; FBOlU THE DUSTY HEELS 
Arkansas weather is . .Jllore predictable than the also-ran 
Braves. Just about two weeks ago the Indesposed Indians 
shelled Joe Roe off the hill and took the league-leaders for a 
12-4 cleaning. Then just seven short days later they walked 
into a well-placed uppercut applied by the fiery' Gene Jackson 
and Company. Jackson nonchalantly cut them down like hot 
butter on the Sahara and walked away with· a 5-4 wi;n. That 
wasn't enough! 
Cards Still Lead· I Braves Almost Out; Hillis Hurls 10-0 Win; 
Best Bums 6-3 ' 6!~f~.!!!£~:.~~.~,!~ F~~s}~~~3"~!!!~ 
May 13-The first-place Card· ly trounced this afternoon ·by a ls pitched the first minor league 
inals today annexed their fi!th group of upstart Giants. 11 to 4, shutout of the season today as he 
victory against one defeat by for their second straight loss set •the previously top ranking 
downing the tail-end Dodgers, 6-3, which literally knocks them out Chicks down by a score o! 10-to-O 
on a neat four-hitter by Lehman o! the pennant race and leaves to put ·his "Pete" Petrich captain· 
HalJ and J. c. Roe. Hall worked the Cards with a clear field. ed Baron teammates out in first 
5 1.3 innings, giving up all four The two teams were evenly place in the minor league pen· 
hits, but weakened in the sixth. matched for the first five innings nant 'battle. Hillis aJlowed only 
Roe came on the mound and fan· as they matched each other run ~wo hits, struck out seventeen 
ned four men to wrap up the ball for run, but an explosive sixth men, and gave up four passes to 
game. inning for the Giants produced first. 
Hurler Gene Jackson of the seven runs and all was lost for The Barons main support came 
Dodgers also pitched a nifty four· tohe Braves. Relief pitcher Cli!! from the booming bats of short 
hitter, but faulty play afield and Ganus was the vlctlm of this bar· stop Olan Hanes and center field· 
a timely home run pitch to Jim· rage and was credited with the er Jim Rheudasil who each col-
my Allen, his third of the season, loss. With the score four all In lected three for four in a top. 
proved to be the big difference. the fatal sixth, Ken Shewmaker, notch days work. Hanes was the 
Three consecutive errors in the who had just been called up trom instigator o! two hard·hit -triples 
first inning paved the way for a the minors, singled of! o! the and a single while Rheudasil's 
card 2-0 lead which the Bums shortstop's glove but V(as forced performance consisted o.f three 
never overcame. After Jim Blan· at second when Archie Isom singles. Fast·chunkin' Hall was 
sett and Roe had arrived on base grounded to short. Joe Bet~ then cin mound duty for the !altering 
by this method, Ernie Wilkerson walked, "Shad" Ransburg singled Chicks. 
grounded out to first, driving in b~ beating o_ut a roller to the The Barons got runs across the 
the go-ahead ta!Jey. ALlen arrived / pitcher to .fill . the bases, . and platter in every inning but the 
on first by another error, scoring I R~l~h Moote singled to nght, fifth and sixth. 
R • dnvmg two runs across. Ray BOX SCORE 
°-:he Cards picked up another Wright then singled driving IIlllls-Goose-egg Artist 
run in the third on Allen's homer, Ransburg an~ Moore home. Barons AB R JI 
a mighty line drive that barely Harry Olree wa,ked and the stage Noland 3 2 1 
cleared the second sacker and I was S!'!t for a tremendous three- Hanes 4 2 3 
rolled into the road in rlght-cen- ru~ h~n:er. Burgess 4 1 1 
ter. Still another tally was pro· . 'l h~ Giants got some ~lne relle! Hillis- 2 2 0 
duced in the fourth. Hall slashed I pit~hmg from Ch~rlie Olree Hall, Leo 4 1 o 
a single to start things off. Gene I which ~eant the d1Uerenc be· Rheudasil 4 1 3 
Robinson was hit by a pitched I tween victory or ~efeat. ~e took Richeson 4 O 0 
ball. Camp walked aiter Hall had I o~er after the third innmg ~nd Floyd 2 O O 
been caught tqring to swipe third I pitched scoreles~ ball for ~he !ma! Waters 1 1 0 
base. Blansett beat out a push· f~ur innings while scattering four 'Petrich 3 0 0 
'bunt. scoring Robinson, and went hits. Totals 31 10 8 
all the way to second on a wlld Braves AB R B Chicks AB R JI 
The next day Berryhill and his myopic crew · met the show 
place Giants. The Braves, who usually come up' with some good 
pitching, flunked. 01' "Shad" Ransburg and his you'ng bloods pounc· 
ed hungrily on the weakened hurling of the Brave and ruined the 
pennent hopes of. the Bean Towners. 
And the Cards completed their second round Tuesday when 
Lehman Hall came out of the sha.dowy depths of the unknown to 
pitch a gem of a game for a while. He allow.ed one bingle till then,' 
but the Dodgers finally caught on and quickly pushed three markers 
across the cleat-pocked platter and Mr .. Roe brought his valuable 
arm into the brawl. The game ended shortly aHerwards. 
A Last Run Around The Oval 
Again it was the Frosh. in Harcljng's Tiack and Field Day. Whip· 
ping the Sophomores wits no "cinch ' ahd \vhen ·that little task was 
over there was no more competition. 
Meaning, of course, each class ought to participate. The Seniors 
racked up a sensational total .of .2 points! ·The Juniors ·added 12. A 
victory is hollow when ~here ls no competitfon. 
In the girls section, things had the same shade of light. Only 
thls time one class caused all the. trouble. The determined Sopho· 
mores led by Mary Burton, Katherine Roberts, Jo Lilly, and Grace 
McReynolds were not given any trouble except for the one;,man team 
for the Seniors-Sarah Copeland, who piled up 1~ points. 
Bouquets For Us From Us~ 
On this page <the one staring you in the face) there several 
stories and many names. Behind them is much work. It took tiine 
and work to get them here' and doing much of the reporter's work 
are three writers you don't often hear about. They work and work 
hard. Without them the sports page would be hard to put out. 
• The three are John Hillis !rom Mountain Home; Tom Nelson 
from Williford; and Don Rusk, "Mr. RepubJican" from St. Louis. 
Standings 
MINOR LEAGUE 
W.I. PCT. GB. throw. Roe flied out to deep cen- Brown, B. 2b·rf 4 0 2 Snider 4 o 1 
ter to end the threat. Johnston cf·2b 4 0 3 Barons 41 .800 
Chicks 43 .667 112 While this was going on. Hall 1 Horton c 4 1 0 t':Iig ~ g ~ 
was in the process of hurling a Ganus lb-p 3 2 1 Moser 2 o o Travelers 32 .600 l 
l-J1it 4.0 potential shutout. Only Vaughn ss-p 2 1 0 McAuley 2 o o 
Jackson's single back in the first Berryhill p-ss 4 0 1 Black 1 o o 
marred his near-perfect record. Nossaman cf 2 0 1 1 0 
'-'Things went smoot·hly until the Coxsey 3b-2b 3 O O Menes 2 0 O Suzuki 0 
bot tom of the sixth. Meyer l! 3 0 0 Cox 2 o o 
After Hicks had fanned, Jack; Total 30 4 8 Pflaum 3 o o 
son collected his second sai:ety o.i: Glanffi AB R H Total 2<1 o 2 
the day, a sharp smash through Moore 2b 4 1 1 
the box into centerfield. A walk Wright 3b. 4 2 1 
followed and Jim Starks singled Olree, H. ss 2 2 o 
scoring Jackson from second. Ray B D c 3 2 1 rown, . 
Young collected his second hit of Olree, c. lb·p 3 1 1 
the season, a single past third, to Shewmaker lf 4 o 2 
score both. Roe took over on the Isom rf 3 1 1 Cards 
!hill and fanned the next two Betts cf 2 1 1 Braves 
batters. I Ransburg p·!d 3 1 1 Giants 
Camp was hit on the arm to I Total 28 11 9 Dodgers 
lead-off the Card seventh. Blan· 
Standings 
l\IAJOR LEAGUE 
W.L. PCT. GB 
5l .833 
42 .667 1 
33 .500 2 
15 .167 4 
sett flied out to deep right, and 1 
Roe was fanned. \Vilkerson walk· 
ed, and Allen was hit by the pitch· i 
er to load the bases. Big Walt I 
Nelms stepped into a fastball and ! 
sliced a single into center, scoring l 
Camp and Wilkerson. Jackson I 
bore down and forced Hall to pop 
up to third base to end the inning. I 
-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION-
Roe put the skids on the Bums I 
in the bottom of the se,venth, fir. 
Ing six straight strikes past two 
futile batsmen, and getting Hicks 








































































M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
SEARCY, ARK. 


























H. A. Simmons Insurance Agency 
Office - 692 Home - ·408 
SEARCY RADIATOR 
WORKS 




L. M. Maness Mgr. 
Compliments ol 
The ~1ayf air Hotel 
ancl ~ 
& 
) Coffee Shop 
Mrs. R.H. Branch Mgr. \ 
< 
Vols 06 .ooo 4112 
-
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubricate 
Your ·car 
One of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
TALKINGTON'S 
GULF STATION 
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
+·---·--------·-----~--------·+ 
t PHELPS t-
i SHOE SHOP f 
1 SHOES REPAIRED • 
I WHILE YOU WAIT I +·-·-·----·-·-·--.. -·-..+ 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds . l 
Check our quality and prices 
Before you buy. I' 
(. i ' 




." ST 0 RE 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Giants Rip Bums · 
14-2; Olree, Moort, 
Shipp Lead Scoring 
The rebounding Giants ol the 
major league thoroughly drubbed 
Gene Jackson's Dodgers this af· 
ternoon with a sterling siX hit 
performance by Shad Ransburg, 
winning 14 to 2. Ransburg wai; 
backed by a resoundlng 12 hit 
performance by his team-mat~s. 
which featured a home run by 
Charlie Olree, a triple by Ralph 
Moore, and a three for !Ive day 
!or Blll Shipp. Every member of 
the Giants collected at least ope 
hit. 
The game ran along smoot!').ly 
for the first three innings wlt}1 
the score tied one all. but tl~e 
Giants broke loose in the last of 
the third and pushed across siX 
runs when Moore opened the· inn· 
ing with his booming triple over 
the center fielder's head, and Ray 
Wright was sale when short stop 
Jackson fumbled the ball. Olree, 
who apparently liked the pitching 
of Don Hicks, then drove one of 
Modern Beauty Shop · 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service · 
J. D. Phillips and Son 
- Paints -
Wallpapers & Electrical 
I 
f • I. 
I 
I 
I , ... , 
BRADLEY'S - l 
I 
Barber· Shop I 











I If You Wish I To Build 
I 
Hicks pitches over the sidewalk 
and cleared the bases. Consecu-
tive hits by Don Brown, Ken 
Shewmaker, and Shipp filled the 
bases again, Archie Isom walked 
Iorcing in the fourth run, and 
The Best in Music 





Ransburg grounded out drl~ 
another run across. Moore up for Jlt 
the second time this inning flew 
out to right but Shipp tagged up 
and scored, and Wright then 





A Wholesome Place 
To Meet and 
Eat 
Robertson's. Drug Store 

























I MARGARET'S FLOWER SHOP I 





See I SOUTHERLAND 







I 106 N. Main . One Block N. of Rendezvous J 
+-""-11i-1111-•~-.....----1ft1-~•-111:1-111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-·- 1111-1111-1111-111-•+ 
The world and the 
es are waiting for 
your achievements. 
SECURITY BANK 
